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details.

Local hot
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relaxation.

A new school year has
begun at Northwestern
Michigan College, and,the
staff and faculty have been
hard at work preparing
for new and returning
students.
As a result,
several of the services
available to students will
be better than ever.
A few buildings around
the campus are receiving
facelifts. The Financial
Aid Office has been
reorganized to better
serve students, and walls
near Northwest Grind
and the conference room
in West Hall have been
repainted.
Associate
Dean of Student Life
Lisa Thomas said that
new electrical outlets
are also being installed
in West Hall, assuring
that the daily scramble
to plug in laptops will be
rather less hectic. The
bulletin boards, which ate
conspicuously
missing,
will be returning soon, also
with new organization in
place.
Students who use the
Moodle service on a
regular basis will discover
that Moodle 2 is now
finished and active. This
new version of eLearning
comes with a new look,
a customizable interface,

Construction continues in West Hall as workers are busy painting and installing new electrical
outlets.

Cloud
storage,
and
more. Perhaps best of
all, Moodle 2 connects
directly to your NMC log
in, meaning that you don’t
have to log in a second
time to use it. The link to
the service can be found
on your myNMC page.
The NMC Bookstore is
working on implementing
a compare feature on its
website. This will allow
you to not only look
up your textbooks, but
to examine prices sideby-side with those of

other providers.
More
information
can
be
obtained at the bookstore.
NMC has introduced a
new associate’s degree of
applied science in audio
technology.
This new
p'rogram has introduced
twelve new classes to join
with previous ones, and is
organized over eighteen
months.
Students will
have access to three levels
of certification, including
certification to specific
platforms like those made
by Apple.

%

Finally, in less (or perhaps
more indirectly) academic
options, the number of
student groups sits at 47,
an all time high. These
groups cover everything
from sports and wellness,
to social issues, to niche
hobbies.
Some groups
have experienced new
growth lately, such as the
soccer club, which now
has four tentative matches
against other teams in
northern Michigan.
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NMC news briefs
I

MICHAEL ROBERTSON, GRETCHEN
HARNACK, MATHIEU ST. CHARLES

Fifth Annual Pine Palooza set for Sept. 11

NMC Student Services is hosting its fifth annual Pine Palooza, Tuesday,
Sept. 11, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., on the green outside East Hall. The
student fair highlights college resources available outside of the class
room. Student groups, community organizations and businesses will
showcase services and opportunities offered to NMC students. Free
food, a photo booth and entertainment provided by PhDJ Martoosh are
part of the festivities. For more information call 231-995-1118.
Osterlin introduces leisure reading collection

Thanks to funding from the NMC Barbecue, students have an oppor
tunity to borrow from a collection of 100 books from the Osterlin' Li
brary's new leisure reading collection. Titles by popular fiction au
thors like Janet Evanovich, Stephen King, James Patterson, and Clive
Cussler can be found on the shelves of the new display kiosk. Also
available are biographies on celebrities such as Keith Richards, Ozzy
Osbourne and Apolo Ohno. The collection features different genres
and will be frequently changing. Library staff hopes the new collection
encourages student reading and more use of library facilities. Students
may also make suggestions for new books and authors.
NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

NMC debuts new fitness center

WHITE PINE PRESS

Fitness instructor Tom Kasper invites students to an open house at the new
and improved NMC Fitness Center today from noon to 6:30 p.m. Students
can get active and stay in shape at the Fitness Center, located on the second
floor of the Rajkovich Physical Education Building. The fitness center
includes new exercise equiptment, along with locker room improvements,
a welcome center and longer hours. A new lower membership rate features
a fitness evaluation and instruction on equipment usage. Hours are Monday
to Thursday, 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; and Saturday, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 231-995-1700 for more information or to purchase a
membership.
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A few offices at NMC have been changed or reorganized. Lisa Thomas
and Kari Kahler, previously titled Director of Student Life and Director
of Learning Services, new serve as Associate Deans of Student Life
and of Learning Services respectively. Their two departments will
be collaborating with Health Services to better provide assistance
and confidentiality for students’ social, mental, and physical needs.
Additionally, prior Director of Admissions Jim Bensley is now Director
of Outreach Services, and will be working to serve early college entrants,
veterans, and international students.

Heathpr Durocher

NMC Anime Club takes over Great Wolf Lodge

NMA Con (Northern Michigan Anime Convention) is NMC’s local anime
convention and it’s coming up very soon. The con starts Lriday September
7th and goes until Sunday September 9th. The convention will take place
at the Great Wolf Lodge and costs about $25.00 for a weekend badge,
which allows you to go to any of the panels there. At the con, you can find
Japanese anime, manga, cosplay, and anime-related curios.
White Pine Press
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The Importance of Classroom
Participation

OPINION 3

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Dear readers,

Sitting in a college class can be intimidating, especially when
it’s our first time. We wonder if we will be able to hack it in the
class, wonder if we’ll be able to keep pace with our classmates.
Sometimes we’re just shy. Consequently, speaking up during in
class discussions can make even the most intelligent students
feel terrified.

But classroom participation is vital to learning. Professor Barcley
Owens says that it’s “one half of the learning equation”—a pretty
strong statement. When an instructor opens a dialogue, he’s
hoping to hear from several different voices. Often, there is no
“right answer” to the questions posed, but rather many directions
the students can take the conversation. Instructor Charla Kramer
uses a great metaphor to illustrate the dynamic that happens
when we enter discussion: “ . . . I think we fully engage with a
topic when we tangle with other people’s thoughts and opinions.
Sometimes class discussion is like organizing your closet—you
have to take it all out in a jumble and see how all of the different
pieces relate before you can make any order out of it.” The point
of this “tangling” is to enrich the learning environment, to help us
all to think beyond our initial assumptions, to teach us to explore
other points of view. When several students speak up, discussions
go deeper, topics get broken down and analyzed. We learn to
think better, and that’s the whole point of college. Long-time
English Professor John Pahl says that classroom participation
“helps students to discover what they have to say, since only
when articulating our ideas in speech or writing can we truly
know them.”

Hello, and welcome back (or, perhaps, simply welcome) to NMC! My
name is Michael Robertson, and I am the new editor-in-chief of the White
Pine Press. I am a second-year psychology major, and it is also my second
year on the staff. It is truly a pleasure to be back for a second run.
Last year, the White Pine Press won numerous awards. Now most of the
staff members responsible for those awards have moved on, and those of us
who take their places are left with enormous shoes to fill. I wish to lead the
newspaper to similar success this year—but it is not the job of a journalist to
win awards.
The foremost purpose of a newspaper is to keep the public informed. This
is why we are here: to give you the news that you need and want to know,
and to do it right, without bias or error. Granted, we are human; we make
mistakes and often struggle to ignore our biases, and we cannot deny this,
but this is no excuse to cast ideals aside. Indeed, these difficulties are the
very reason we strive for something greater. It is my hope that the White Pine
Press can deliver this sort of richness in the upcoming year.
Please, join us in our journey. Write to us. What do you want to see in
our paper? What news is important to you? Letters to the editor are always
welcome. If you wish to play an even bigger part in our mission, come talk to
us about joining our stafT.
Read and enjoy. I’ll see you around the campus.

Cordially,

Michael Robertson
Editor in Chief

And that’s not all. One of the best things about a class full of
actively engaged students is that it makes class more interesting.
None of us learns very well when we’re bored to tears (and trust
me, sitting in a room for two hours listening to an instructor
have a conversation with herself is very boring). Even worse, a
lack of student participation can make an instructor feel burned
out and irrelevant, and an unhappy instructor does not make for
happy students.

SCHILLER ’ CRAVENS

Instructors can also be a source of intimidation for students. We
may feel pressure for all of our classroom comments to smack
of genius, but this is neither necessary nor expected. NMC’s
instructors are some of the most understanding and approachable
people one could hope to meet. Of course, a passionate instructor
can inspire passion in his students, but students can also fuel
passion in an instructor. This mutual interest in learning creates
a powerful dynamic in the classroom, a loop of energy between
professors and students.
Don’t be afraid to approach your instructor. Instructors care
about their students’ success. Whether you’re feeling uncertain
about an assignment, nervous about your progress in a class,
or just have an interest in some extra-curricular conversation,
most instructors are happy to help. Several instructors have told
me that they wished their students would talk to them more,
especially in cases where the student is having trouble in the class.
While their authority and accomplishments may intimidate some
students, those who make the effort to connect with instructors
rarely regret it.
I wish you all the best of luck in all your academic pursuits!

'

nicole IHBI
‘MV

WILDMAN

Managing
Editor

MMF
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WRITE US A LETTER
OUR POLICY: White Pine Press accepts
letters to the editor from members of the
college and community. Letters should
be less than 400 words, typewritten, and
signed with your name, address and phone
number. Letters may be edited for clarity,
grammar, spelling and length. Opinions ex
pressed are not necessarily those of The
White Pine Press staff or any college em
ployee.

MAIL:
Mail submissions to:
White Pine Press
Letters to the Editor
1701 East Front St.
Traverse City, Ml 49686
EMAIL: whitepinepress@gmail.com

FAX: (231)995-2110
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Places and things you'll want to know

■

MATHIEU ST. CHARLES

Press Staff Writer

Sodexo Locations:
These are places you can buy refreshments, so knowing
where they are can make break-time snacking easier.
The main location is the cafeteria on the main floor of
West Hall.
The other locations are:
•
Osterlin Library—by the main entrance
•
Beckett Building—near the main stairway
Other Important Locations:
•
Advising Office—this is in the Osterlin Library by the
main entrance, just past the Sodexo kiosk.
•
The Center for Learning is just past the Advising
Center, down the stairs.
•
Computer Labs: There are two labs on the second
floor of the Scholars Hall, and another in the Beckett
Building.
Parking and what you need to know:
•
Don’t forget to pick up your parking sticker so you
can avoid getting a ticket. Be sure to bring a photo ID
when you pick it up, and make sure it is on the bottom left
corner of the windshield.
•
Be sure to leave yourself plenty of time to park, and
park correctly so you don’t get a ticket.
FAQs:
Q: Where are the vending machines?
A: Vending machines can be found here:
• Scholars hall—up the stairway from the main entrance
(on the second floor)
•
Osterlin Library—next to the restrooms, past the
Sodexo kiosk
•
Tanis Building—in the basement, down the stairs
from the entrance closest to the library
•
Health and Science Building—if you walk in the
entrance from the parking lot, take a left past the welcome
desk and it will be in the alcove to the right past a
classroom.
• West Hall—in the basement between the Bookstore
and the Student Life Office
Q: How. much is admission to the Dennos Museum?

Q: Where do I get my student I.D. and what can I do with
it?
A: You can get your student I.D. at the west hall security
office. With this card you can make purchases from Sodexo
locations if you have a meal plan. You can also go to the
Dennos Museum for free, and get discounts at certain
locations in town. (Look for more details on participating
business in future issues of the White Pine Press.)
Q: What is the CLEP test and what can it do for me?
A: The CLEP test allows you to test out of a class while
earning the credits from that class, thus pushing you
towards your degree faster. You must register for this at the
Center for Learning. Books for studying for CLEP tests
are also available.
Q: Any advice on managing time?
A: Getting to class 10 minutes before it starts will give
you extra time to study. Make sure you have enough time
to study after class. Do assignments when you get them.
Make a list of what you need to do based on importance.
Set priorities—make time to eat and sleep, and know which
assignments are most important.
Q: Where are good places to study at NMC?
A: NMC has areas in the Osterlin Library dedicated to
study. There are also alcoves in the Scholar’s Hall for quiet
study sessions.
Q: What is the Q-drive?
A: The Q-drive allows you to store files online and
access them from any computer on or off campus. It
is a good idea to get to know how it works before the
big assignments start, so try it out now. To access the
Q-drive, go to NMC.edu, log in as a student, and look
for the “Q-drive” link. Emailing your work to yourself is
also convenient; you can download and print in NMC’s
computer labs or at the library.

■B*.
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1. Dennos Muesum Center
2. Scholars Hall (SH)
3. Osterlin Building/Library (0)
4. Tanis Building
5. Biederman Building (LB)
6. Health & Science Building (HS)
7. Founders Hall
8. West Hall
9. East Hall/ Dorms
10. Okerstrom Fine Arts Building (F)
11. Beckett Building (JB)
12. Apartments
13. Oleson Center (OC)
14. Rajkovich Building, Phys. Ed. (P)
15. Maintenance Building
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Health Tips
Health Services Director Renee Jacobson, MSN, FNP-BC,
RN, gives this advice for students who want to stay healthy
and do well in school:

1. Get enough sleep! Young adults should be getting 8-10
hours every night. Not getting the recommended amount
of sleep will lower natural immunity to disease and affect
your brain’s ability to retain information. Contrary to popular
belief, weekend catch-up sleep doesn’t help sleep deprivation.
2. Don’t miss class! Every class is important and all
information could end up on a test.
3. Drink alcohol in moderation or not at all! Excessive
use causes health, legal, and social problems. Alcohol is
highly addicdve and binge drinking, drinking 3 or more
drinks at a time, has been shown through research to be
highly damaging to the body.
4. Get a Flu shot! College students have a higher risk of
getting the flu due to stress and close contact with others.
People who get the flu usually miss 1 week or more of work
or school. Flu symptoms can be severe and are avoidable
with a simple injection.
5. Don’t Share! Mom taught you to share but some things
should never be shared such as toothbrushes, razors, drinks,
cigarettes, lip stick, etc. These items can transmit diseases
such as hepatitis, HIV, herpes, HPV, viruses and bacteria.
6. Eat healthy! Food is fuel and it is important to feed your
body with healthy food such as fruits, vegetables, lean meats,
dairy and whole grains. Fast food and highly processed foods
contain preservatives, nitrates and are high in calories. Avoid
the freshman 15 and eat healthy.
7. Avoid tobacco and illegal drugs! These substances
are toxic to your body and brain and cause health
problems. Most illicit drugs change brain chemistry, some
permanendy.
8. Join a group! Students who become involved in
extracurricular activities are happier, more successful
scholastically, make more friends and experience less
homesickness.
9. Get help early! NMC has many departments available to
help students be successful such as tutoring, learning center,
library, counseling, advising, health sendees and financial aide
to name a few. Don>t wait, get help early.
10. Exercise regularly! Exercise has many documented
benefits for your body and brain. Regular exercise will even
improve depression and anxiety.

Amy Braun, Medical Assistant serves at the front desk at the Student Health Services office.

Free Health Services Available
for Students

■

NICOLE WILDMAN

Managing Editor

Did you know there are
free* health services available
for NMC students? Our
campus provides a valuable
resource to students who are
often rushed, run-down, and
over-stressed. NMC Health
Services offers a wide variety
of care options. They can
treat acute illnesses (like
colds and flu’s), as well as
injuries, chronic conditions,
and mental health issues.

In 2011, the ten most frequent diagnoses
were:

generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) or chronic
anxiety
depression
sinusitis (sinus infection)
hypertension (HTN) (high blood pressure)
allergic rhinitis (allergy symptoms)
upper respiratory infection (URI) (common
cold)
contraception (birth control)
anxiety or short term (acute) anxiety
fatigue
pharyngitis (sore throat)

They also provide
preventive
services
such as birth control,
immunizations, physicals,
and some lab
tests.
Physician referrals are
available if
necessary.
Medications are often
available for a very low cost
($4 or lower).
The Health Services Center
is located in the Biederman
Building (between the Tannis and Health and Science
Buildings). They are open
Monday through Friday.

To
schedule
an
appointment, call (231)
995-1255. Go to www.nmc.
edu and click on the Health
Services Link for more info.
See our next issue for more
details about academic and
personal counseling.
* NMC] students taking 6 'or more
credits (students with less than 6 credits

and University Center students can pay
the student health fee to access Health
Services) can see a 'nurse practitioner

(NP) for free. Physician services are
available with a referral from the RN

■orNP.

Think You Might Be Pregnant?
You Can Know For Sure!

Pregnancy
are Center
Pregnancy Tests & Confirmation
Information on Abortion & Pregnancy
All Services Free & Confidential
CONTACT US:
> 121 S. Garfield Ste C, Traverse City
231-929-3488
www.know4sure.org
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ENTERTAINMENT /

Local Hot Spots
Favorite places for students to relax and have fun in Traverse City

■

NICK WALSH

Press Staff Writer

School is hard. Classes, homework, roommate struggles, exam anxiety . . .
sometimes you need to take a break for a while. Rest is important. Here are some
favorite hangouts of our student community for when you need a breather.

Lucky Jack’s

Streeters Entertainment Center

Ground Zero is Traverse City’s well-known night club, featuring big name
concerts and a massive dance floor. They have College Night Thursdays for the
18+ crowd who want to dance the night away (or stand around because they were
dragged there), but their drink specials offer much needed relief. There is a $5 fee
and you must have valid ID. For those over 21, Fusion Saturdays feature a mix of
Michigan’s biggest DJ’s. Doors open at 9 p.m., and for a fee of $5 you can dance
till 2 a.m.

A great place to hang out with vour friends and have some fun, Lucky Jack’s
offers a variety of activities such as bowling, laser tag, arcade games, and bumper
cars. Tight on money? You don’t have to go selling body organs or leave your
buddies hanging—come out Monday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and get SI.25
deals on bowling games, shoe rentals, pizza slices, and beer. Past your bedtime?
Come out Sunday mornings and bowl for $1.95 per game, plus kids under 18
get free shoe rentals. They have Friday Night Glow Bowl for people who find
bowling boring but like to laugh at people with food stains on their clothes. Lucky
Jack’s features some of the best arcade games out there with endless prizes. They
have the best laser tag around with 20 vests and the ability to change game types.
Lucky Jack’s is a short distance from the college and on the east side of Garfield
Avenue across from the Cherry Land Center.

A great place to eat with a great atmosphere and friendly staff, all Bubba’s
selections are made from fresh wholesome ingredients. They have a “Bubba
Time” special every weekday from 3:00-5:30 p.m. that slashes menu prices by
1/3, plus a different deal for each day of the week. They serve out pretzels with
brown dipping mustard to snack on and they have a great selection of burgers,
sandwiches, unique salads, and quesadillas. Bubba’s serves Northwood’s soda,
which is hand crafted in the Grand Traverse area.

Horizon Books

The Brew

Head to downtown Traverse City and check out Horizon Books. They’re
open late—until 11pm. Walk in, order a drink, sit around and hang out for a bit.
Gn the main level, Cuppa Joe offers coffee, teas, and snacks, while the River Level
(a.k.a. the basement) features the Rise and Shine Cafe for those looking for a
meal. Horizon promotes local authors, hosts community events, and holds weekly
music performances downstairs. They also offer a huge selection of books, with
special orders available. Horizon Books is a great place to relax, meet new people,
and learn new things.

Bubba’s

Voted best coffee hangout by The Northern Express, Brew is an early
morning and late night coffeehouse and bar, serving a variety of drinks from
lattes to local microbrews. They also have a decent size menu with sandwiches
and salads. They are located next to the Traverse City Opera House and have a
cozy yet classy atmosphere. The Brew a great place to hang out, but not so much
to study .because it can get loud at times. Local musicians perform from time to
time too, so go and check it out!

Fall Semester, New Beginnings
MUSINGS
OF A LADY
EMILY MAGNER
Press Columnist

I love this time of year. Our beautiful
campus’ quiet, slow and steady pace of
summer is replaced with an electricity that
fills the air. There is the energy of new
beginnings, newfound passions, and the
warm feeling of being reminded that we
• are all in this together. One must never
underestimate the power of a fresh start.
There is an endless supply of ways
to get involved on our campus. We have
some of the most awesome student
groups in the state. I admit, I may be a
little biased, but I swear, not much. We are
all on NMC’s campus to figure out how we
will impact this amazing and complicated
world... joining a student group is a great
way to jump start that path. Maybe you
are passionate about equal rights, gaming,

or knitting... we have a huge range of
student groups our students can get
involved with. From the fun to the
wacky, to the groups that look great
on a resume, we have them all.
When I was first a student at NMC
I knew I loved art, but I didn’t know
where my place in the world was. A
few semesters into my degree I began
to pay attention to social issues, and
I began to find my voice. I realized
there were things that I was much more
than mildly interested in. I decided to
start a student group. I realized that
there were changes that I wanted to
make in this world, and for me, getting
involved with our campus community
was my first step towardsidentifying
many passions that to this day continue
to fuel me. Every new school year
brings thousands of new students
who are on that very path, who are on
their journey to finding their voices
and their passions. I couldn’t be more
delighted to be a part of such a process.
I work in the Student Life office, the

very place where our students visit to
begin carving out their unique roles in
the NMC community. If you have a
passion, or an idea, come in and talk
about it. We want to hear what you
think, we want to hear your voice...
whether its an idea for an event, for
a movement, or for a revolution... we
want to you to dream big, and we want
to help you achieve your goals.
As these first weeks of class glide
by, I challenge you to step outside of
your comfort zone. Make friends with
the person sitting next to you in math,
sit by a stranger at lunch, ask for help
if you need it, and get involved. There
is a lot more to your college experience
than just going to class.
Our office is located in the lower
level of West Hall, right between the
bookstore and the radio station. Our
department is totally devoted to you,
so stop by, introduce yourself... I
can’t wait to see how you are going to
change this world.

Northwest Grind/C-Store:

The Northwest Grind is lo
cated in West Hall just out
side of the Northwestern Food
Courts. Northwest Grind in
vites patrons to wake up and
smell the fresh brewed selec
tion of Starbuck's coffees with
a fresh baked muffin. For
lunch, enjoy a fresh gourmet
salad or hearty
sandwich on
focaccia. Pepsi,
Coke, Red
Bull, Monster,
Sobe, Assort
ed Tea, Amp,
and other desirable beverages
available.

The Northwest Grind (C-store)
opens on June 4.
Hours of operation
7am - 2pm, Mon - Fri.

*
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What is your best advice for incoming freshmen?
“Stay focused.”
Dustin Christunas, 3rd year student

“It’s not high school—
it’s up to you.”
Jonathan Nelson,
Spanish instructor

“Really sit down with
an academic counsel
or. They were extremely
helpful for me.”

“Be organized.”
Nikki Rousseau, 3rd
year student

“RateMyProfessor.com is
a student’s best friend.”
Alicia Glazier, 2nd year
student

David Voorheis, 2nd
year student

We’re hiring!
Stop in the White Pine
Press office in West Hall
for more information
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